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While some viewers struggled to stomach the scenes, they were spared any bloody aftermath, as the camera cut to the crowd at the second the sword sliced Anne's head, which could be heard landing ...
Anne Boleyn viewers are left repulsed after being reminded of Tudor's 'barbaric' execution
Alisha Turull, Heavy Hitter, Inc.
THE 522 ALBUMS THAT DIDN’T MAKE THE LIST
The contest for power is taking place on two levels. One battle pits current politicians against one another; the other is among power brokers vying for control behind the scenes.
Haiti’s Power Vacuum Escalates Kingmakers’ Battle for Control
LOS ANGELES -- When season eight of "Game of Thrones" began, The Associated Press examined the arcs of the major characters who had survived the bloody series ... Fall to the sword of an angry ...
Fire, ice and fate: Endgames arrive for 'Game of Thrones'
His message came shortly before he himself died in the bloody aftermath of the assassination, one of three people killed in confrontations with the authorities. A mural of the assassinated ...
U.S. Investigators Arrive in Haiti to Aid in Moïse Murder Case
And to complete the eighties action-movie vibe, they were embarked on a mission codenamed ‘Operation Scorched Sword ... drag on for eight exceptionally bloody years. It was in this context ...
Yes, Israel and Iran Did Team Up Once — to Crush Iraq's Nuclear Bomb Program
It signalled the start of a bloody, relentless campaign by the victors ... where combatants and non-combatants were put to sword or flight. His determination to extinguish all traces of the ...
Culloden: Bloody and brutal beginning of the end for Highland Scotland
But when it came to fighting Israel, suddenly these two sworn enemies became friends ... angel of Hashem standing firm in the path with his sword drawn in his hand, so the ass turned aside ...
Heard the one about the donkey who laughed at the prophet?
In the aftermath of the assassination of Haitian President Jovenel Moïse in the early hours of the morning last Wednesday, the impoverished Caribbean nation’s interim government has appealed for a ...
Haitian government calls for international military intervention after President’s assassination
Deputy sheriffs were sworn in to guard the property ... The workers declared victory in the bloody battle, but it was a short-lived celebration. Horrified reporters watched as men, women, and ...
The Strike at Homestead Mill
Get ready because winter is coming on The Witcher season 2. During Friday's WitcherCon, fans not only learned The Witcher season 2 release date but got a new teaser trailer and photos, including ...
The Witcher season 2 release date, teaser trailer, cast and latest news
As Westeros reels from the Blackfyre Rebellion, which pitted Targaryen against Targaryen in a bloody struggle for ... tournament gone wrong. In The Sworn Sword, Dunk and Egg get caught up in ...
HBO Updates the Status of the 'Game of Thrones' Prequel, 'The Tales of Dunk and Egg'
Kingston Fire Department and Police Department responded and firefighters worked the resulting small fires in the aftermath of ... Authorities recovered a bloody sword at the scene.
Residents of home indicted in Roane County house explosion
Galloway and Testerman focus on a terrible incident instead of the fact the Hamilton County school system, which they are sworn to lead ... tragic assault and its aftermath because a very ...
Roy Exum: The ‘Good Ole Boys’ Howl
Now he and a band of desparate rebels have sworn to settle one final score. Only one man stands in their way: Rurouni Kenshin. Will the former assassin take up his sword to fight again?
Rurouni Kenshin: Requiem for the Ishin Patriots
In Turkey live the descendants of tens of thousands — some say many more — of Armenians who converted to Islam in the aftermath of the genocide to avert certain death. These “leftovers of the sword ..
Diyarbakir's Christians suffer in margins of Turkey-PKK war
NAIROBI, Kenya — Heavily armed police clashed with opposition supporters in slums and towns across this East African nation Monday, leaving more than 100 people dead in the aftermath of a ...
More than 100 Kenyans dead in protests over election
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